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Carjacking Arrests
May 9, 2022
On Saturday, May 7, 2022 at approximately 3:00 p.m., Pueblo Police were sent to the 3200 block of
Baystate Ave on an armed carjacking. The victim told dispatch her vehicle was stolen by three males
with pistols and described them as wearing masks and hoodies.

While heading toward the call, an officer observed a vehicle matching the description of the vehicle
at Northern Ave and Berkley Ave and it was occupied by three males wearing masks. The vehicle
refused to stop for police and a short pursuit ensued. Officers were able to successfully perform a
Pursuit Intervention Technique (PIT) maneuver in the 400 block of W Northern Ave.

Three juvenile males were taken into custody and positively identified as the males involved in the
carjacking. A loaded 9mm Taurus handgun was found in the vehicle. All three males have an
extended violent criminal history and are documented gang members. All three males have active
restraining orders that stated they are prohibited from possessing and/or purchasing a firearm or
other weapon.

All three were screened into Pueblo Youth Center for Aggravated Robbery, 1st Degree Motor
Vehicle Theft, and Restraining Order Violation. One suspect had a current felony warrant for
Weapons Charges. Another suspect was identified as having the gun and was charged with
Possession of a Firearm By a Juvenile. The driver was charged with Felony Eluding.

The information contained in this press release is based on preliminary information available at the time of its drafting. The Pueblo
Police Department’s understanding of this incident may change as additional evidence is collected, analyzed and reviewed. The
purpose of this press release is to provide timely information to the public. In consideration of the foregoing, please be advised that
any statements expressed herein are subject to change at any time.
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